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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10504.17 - "The Fourth Space, part IV"=/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara is still landed at Lula Prime.
Host SM_Lilia says:
While efforts continue to bring the main power back online, part of the crew uncovers some terrifying facts. Some of their comrades were assimilated by the local Borg. Among them is Dr Ordo and Ens Lost.
Host SM_Lilia says:
In the mean time, the First Officer continues his exploration of the planet's surface with one of the science officers. He reached what appears to be the main power station. Just as he opens the door, a bunch of Borg speed out. Will they be assimilated as well?
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: on the trying to keep things organized ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: As the Borg pass through the XO and SO, they grab them both. Then release the XO and go back inside
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: On the tunnel, the Borg suddenly head back out to where they came from. The CMO and others being assimilated are waken by the collective and ordered to go back as well
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::scans a young woman with a Tricorder:: You've got a concussion.  Here... ::Runs a medical instrument over her head::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
::stands and watches the drones go by then slightly bumps the CSO::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: A new armored door is now over the earlier one
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::hears the orders of the collective, steps out of alcove::
Dr_Greene says:
::Walking through sickbay with a Tricorder, he looks at the patients, trying to asses who is next in line for treatment::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::stands motionless as his mind runs over what has just happened:: Self: That’s it...
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::feet feel compelled to move, but head looks around. The world seems different, in a blur::
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Still standing near the door, leading to the corridor in which the CMO and the others were standing::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::realizes right eye has been augmented with bionics::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
::grabs the CMO:: CMO: Hey, come on, snap out of it. Self: I don’t know why I try
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: To the XO's stunned face, the armored door opens again and the SO is released. The door closes again
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::shakes himself:: SO: I guess they decided to throw you back.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::Walks past CTO:: CTO: Your distinctiveness will be added to our own, you will be.....
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
CTO: You will be......
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CMO: If you say assimilated i will shove this phaser ... ::stops::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
CTO:: You will be... Cosmo? Is that you?
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
CTO: Careful, get out of his way. He might be assimilated to far to return him to normal!
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO:  My head hurts.  I think they injected me with something.
Dr_Greene says:
::Steps up to the MO and nods as she works on her patient:: MO: Good.. Very good.. ::Smiles::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CMO: Ordo.. Jesus ::hugs him::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::takes out his Tricorder and scans the SO:: SO: Let me take a look
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Lost returns and starts pushing the CMO so he goes with him and the other Borg
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@::Rubs her head.::  XO:  So .. am I normal?
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::sees a man with a plasma burn on his left foot and scans for broken bones:: Man: no bones are broken.  ::pushes a strand of hair out of her face::  Man: I just have to regenerate your skin.  It may sting a little.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The XO and SO start hearing a hushed voice from behind a nearby bush. The voice calls out "Commander, Commander"
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO:  I hear voices.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: So do I. ::moves a little closer to the bush::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@Bush: Who's there?
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::begins using the dermal regenerator back and forth on his foot.::
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@::Follows the XO over to the bush.::  XO: Do you see anything?
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
CTO: Cosmo. Help me, I .. I will assimilate you. ::head turns back along the corridor, and continues to walk::
Dr_Greene says:
::Follows the MO to her other patient, still observing::
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Feels a little better to see the CTO and CMO hug each other, but is still a bit worried about the other possible new Borg:: CTO/CMO: Guys, better make get out of there. Who knows what the others will do!
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*MO*: Ensign, several of our crew have been taken by the Borg, I want you to investigate the possibility of recovering them safely
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: It appears you were just injected with a harmless chemical, that was too close though.
MO_Ens_Muning says:
Man: Your foot is as good as new, but stay off it for two hours to let the feeling come back more easily.
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO:  So I'm not gonna ... not gonna be a Borg?  
Self:  Thank heavens for that.
MO_Ens_Muning says:
*CO*: Aye, sir, right away.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: Not today. ::scans the bush, as whoever is hiding doesn't want to come out:: Whoever is talking to us is human.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@Bush: If you know us, come out where we can see you.
Lilia is now known as SM_Lilia.
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@Human behind bush:  We're not going to hurt you.  Come on out.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::continues to walk down the corridor. The voices in his head are getting stronger, willing him to comply. He feels the nanobots coursing through his body. He looks down, the skin on his right arm has paled to gray::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CMO: The hell you are... / CSO: Can you make a EMP wave? we can try and disable his  cortical node
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO:  Can you tell what they injected me with by the way?
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Still standing outside the door of the corridor:: CTO: I can try, using one of these consoles, how 'big' do you want this EMP wave to be?
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::Begins to work on the next patient, at the same time, thinking about what could possibly deborgify a person::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CSO: First up enough to fry the CMO’s cortical node... if it doesn’t work at least we know.. if it does…we can disable the entire collective
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods at the MO:: MO: Good work, ensign.. Very good work indeed.. ::Nods approvingly:: Good luck with this new assignment though.. ::Smiles and turns around to head to another patient::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::hands the SO the Tricorder:: SO: Those.
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Nods:: CTO: Affirmative, I will give it a try, can you get him just a little bit closer? ::Heads over to the nearest console and tabs in a few commands::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
:: tries and moves the CMO towards the console::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: Oh I'm not standing here all day ::pushes his way into the bush:: Bush: Who is in here?
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@::Chuckles as the XO goes behind the bush.  Follows him in.::  XO:  So .. who is it?  Anyone we know?  ::Looks at the Tricorder.::  This chemical they injected me with is not in the SF database.  I wonder what it was.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::Feels his will coming to bear again, he is unsure about the collective. He wants to fight to regain his individuality. With his left arm he reaches and pulls out cables inserted into his legs. He collapses to the floor::
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson>::Looks a little frightened as the XO moves the bushes:: XO: Sorry sir, Ensign Nathaniel Nelson. Me and a couple of others survived the crash of the USS Morgan ::As he stumbles to stand up::
Host Lost says:
::tries to push the CTO away::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Collective in his head: No you cant have me, you won't!
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
Lost: Um... ::think fast Cosmo:: What is your borg designation?
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Finishes his commands in the console and executes the program he just created to release a short but effective EMP wave:: CTO: Ok, I just executed the EMP burst, see what happens, maybe I have to adjust a little!
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::watches the Ensign with mild annoyance:: Nelson: The USS Morgan? I'm not familiar with that ship.
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::Moves on to the next person while pondering the possibility of anti-nanite chemicals in the blood...::
Host Lost says:
CTO: You will get out of our way. We are the Borg ... I am ...Lost
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@::Offers her hand to help the Ensign up.::  Nelson:  You okay?
Dr_Greene says:
::Scans his next patient to see what is wrong with him::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
Lost: Lost of Borg... what are your primary objectives
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> ::Nods:: XO: Yes sir, she was a science vessel. ::Wipes his suit clean of old leafs:: SO: Yes ma'am, thank you.
Host Lost says:
::blinks:: CTO: I ..We need to go, you will not stop us
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@::Uses the XO's scanner to scan Nelson.::  XO: I am not detecting any Borg implants, Sir.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@Nelson: How long have you been here ensign ::moves out of the bush, not feeling in a nature mood::
MO_Ens_Muning says:
Patient: You have a broken arm...just a few seconds...::runs an instrument on her arm:: there.  All better.  Don't push on it for a couple of days.
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
Lost: Do you have specific orders regarding your existence?
Host Lost says:
ACTION: The EMP wave slowly makes its effects and both the CMO and Lost loose whatever consciousness they had as the link to the collective is stopped
Host Lost says:
ACTION ... however, they are adapting....
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: I think we can tell he hasn't been assimilated by his appearance don't you? ::smiles to himself::
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> XO: For two months sir. The others are still hiding in a cave nearby. I heard your ship land I went out to investigate.
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO: There are a lot of things we do not know.  I, for one, prefer to rely on technology.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::lies on the floor, a mix of fluid and blood seeping from the wound in his side and legs where he ripped out the cables and wires::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CSO: Good work... let's get them back to the Elara... can you try and contact the ship to see if we can beam them out?
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
CTO: Sir, did the EMP wave have any effect? ::Quickly makes some changes to the EMP wave as he is still waiting for the reply::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@Nelson: Can you take us to this cave? I don't think the Borg want us to be around here somehow.
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CSO: ::looks at the bodies of CMO and Lost on the floor:: I guess so...
Dr_Greene says:
::Grabs a dermal regenerator to treat the ensign's burn wounds::
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> ::Nods:: XO: Aye sir, this way please, but be aware. I have noticed a borg patrol earlier. That is why I was hiding in these bushes. ::Leads the way through the dense vegetation::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: I am just happy to find the answers, however they arrive
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Luleex materializes on the Elara bridge
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Steps away from his console and leans back to look through the door into the corridor. He sees the CMO and Lost on the floor:: CTO: Yipes, that wasn't too much I did?
MO_Ens_Muning says:
Greene: Doctor!  Get over here quick!
Dr_Greene says:
::Looks around and hurries over:: MO: Yes? What's up..
Host Luleex says:
::looks around:: CO: Ah Captain. I believe we had a meeting?
MO_Ens_Muning says:
Greene:  This woman is going to lose her child if we don't get her into surgery and I don't know the procedure.
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@::Follows the XO and Nelson.  Whispers to the XO.::  XO: What do you hope to find in this cave?
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::follows Nelson back through the undergrowth:: SO: Information.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: spins around drawing his phaser & pointing it at Luleex:: Luleex: The Talaxian I presume?
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CSO: Better off with them like this then us like them
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::Is still bleeding from his wound, He moans in torment as his brain tries to cope with the violation of assimilation::
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@Nelson:  The Borg injected me with something.  You don't have any idea what it was, do you?
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Looks at the CTO and back to the couple on the floor:: CTO: Yes, but I think we will have to get them out of here quickly.
Host Luleex says:
CO: Ah you have heard of my race! I am afraid I can’t say the same for you. ::looks around:: CO: Nice looking ship
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CSO: Well that's one idea I will not argue with... I'll take Lost, you take Ordo ::lifts Lost on his shoulders::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Luleex: It has looked better, what is your relationship with the Borg?
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods:: MO: Then you will assist... ::Heads over to the side panel and presses it, to open a line to the OR:: *OR*: OR, this is sickbay.. We're heading over with a patient.. Prepare for c-section..
Host Luleex says:
CO: They work for me ::starts looking over the console and smiling to himself::
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> ::While walking he looks over to the SO:: SO: I am sorry, no. But from the equipment we have salvaged from the ship, we could determine they're not like the other Borg we met. I think they just tested you compatibility. For some reason they can't assimilated anyone like the others.
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@Nelson:  Like .. the others?  You mean like us?
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::Changes into surgical suit and mask.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Luleex: and what is your line of business?
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: I think he means like normal Borg
Dr_Greene says:
::Turns to the MO again:: MO: Alright, get them ready for transport, I'll be back shortly.. ::Goes into the office for a moment and prepares a new chart::
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
CTO: Thanks, just leave the heavy lifting to me. Oh well here goes, but you lead the way down the tunnel. ::Smiles a little, but that disappears quickly as he lifts the CMO onto his shoulder::
Host Luleex says:
CO: Salvaging. You are so full of questions. Others were much less curious and just left. When are you leaving?
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO:  Oh, okay.  Well I'm glad they threw me back then.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@Nelson: Ensign, in your time here, have you managed to determine where "here" is?
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CSO: Heh... I’m the one in pain, Lost is so skinny his bones actually poke my back... Ordo has .. "Dampeners" ::smiles and goes down the corridor::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Luleex: When I have my crew and my ship ready
Host Luleex says:
ACTION: CMO starts to wake up, more confused than ever
Dr_Greene says:
::Comes back out again with the padd and walks over to the patient, making a few notes::
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::Holds the woman's hand:: Your baby will be fine, don't worry, everything will be fine.
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> XO: Yes, the SO is right. I do not know why they can't assimilate everyone.
Host Luleex says:
CO: Your crew is as ready as she will be. Your ship is lost
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Feels the CMO wake up as he walks towards the tunnel::
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@Nelson:  What do you do for food and water?
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CSO: ::notices:: Come on... just a few more feet
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Luleex: Then we have no way of leaving
Host Luleex says:
CO: I don't mind the company really. I'm just curious to see what I can salvage. The other vessel was so destroyed I couldn't take much. But my Borg have learned their lesson. This one is pretty good
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> XO: From the position of the stars, we estimated it to be a 95% probability that we are deep into the Delta Quadrant, sir.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Luleex: and what of the other crew?
Host Luleex says:
CO: Yes you have shuttles and pods ...I can even point you to a couple of planets compatible with your biology
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@Nelson: The Delta Quadrant?!
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
CSO: NO!! you cant have me! ::strikes the CSO feeble with his assimilated arm, the implants seem to have lost their activity::
Dr_Greene says:
::Looks up from the padd:: MO/nurse: Ready to move her to the OR then?
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@Nelson: That complicates things then doesn't it.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@*CO*: Pazoski to Timrok.
MO_Ens_Muning says:
Greene: Yes, sir.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Luleex: You seem to be suggesting that I leave the majority of my crew to die
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> ::Turns his head, facing the SO:: SO: We gather some water and fruits from the local vegetation. A lot of these plants consist primarily of water. ::Breaks a small branch of a tree:: See?
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
::gently leaves Lost down:: CSO: You take Lost.. I’ll handle Ordo
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*XO*: Go ahead
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods:: MO: Then let's move... ::Starts heading towards the OR section::
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::helps push the woman into the OR::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::starts to writhe uncontrollably as his body rejects the implants, he will soon go into anaphylactic shock::
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Feels a  stinging sensation in his neck and followed by his reaction, he drops the CMO on the floor with a loud thump:: Out loud: OUCH
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@Nelson:  How long did you say you were here?  And you've been surviving on this?
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
*CO*: Sir the SO and I have ran into an Ensign Nelson, who is a survivor of the USS Morgan which crashed here several months ago. He is taking us back to their camp, but he has informed me that we are most likely deep inside the Delta Quadrant.
Host Luleex says:
CO: I scanned you, you have lots of hmm ...escape pods. I can even help you put them in orbit
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
::takes the CMO although he is resisting and hitting him:: Self: Let's see if this Klingon body can still take a beating or two
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> SO: For two months solid now. ::Sighs:: XO/SO: We're almost there.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: sighs:: *XO*: Understood
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods at the OR technicians:: Techs: Alright everyone, scalpels ready? ::Turns to a nurse:: Nurse: Oh, nurse, call doctor Carter in here!
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::loses consciousness again::
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@::Follows Nelson and the XO to the cave, hearing the stress in the XO's voice, trying not to let it worry her.::
Host Luleex says:
ACTION: In the distance the XO and SO see a sad scene. The Ambassador class USS Morgan, crashed onto the ground. To the side they see smoke on some caves, the camp
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@*CO*: Is everything okay over there sir?
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::goes away, and returns with an aging human in his late fifties.::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
::pokes the CSO:: CSO: Come on, we don't have all day, and neither do the Borg ::looking behind::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::stands and stares at the ship for a few moments:: Nelson: You couldn't get her back into space?
Host Luleex says:
ACTION: With some effort the CTO and CSO reach the Elara. There they are able to use an anti grav transport to carry the CMO and Lost to sickbay
MO_Ens_Muning says:
Greene: He was...indisposed.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*XO* Hardly Lieutenant, hardly - find anything you can which could be of use
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@::Sees the ship in the distance and sighs.::
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> ::Gestures to the crashed ship:: XO/SO: No sir, just look at her. We salvaged what we could, but to be honest.... it is just a few scanners and other science stuff.
Host Luleex says:
::looks at the CO talking and smiles::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
::in sickbay:: Greene/MO: Will they be alright?
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@*CO*: Understood sir, Pazoski out
Dr_Greene says:
::Frowns briefly, then nods:: MO: Very well... Check vitals...
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: doesn't return Luleex's smile ::
Host Luleex says:
ACTION: Without their knowing, the Borg refill the corridors of the cave. They don't even seem to mind the missing drones
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@Nelson: Shuttles? Escape pods?
Host Luleex says:
ACTION: CTO and CSO arrive in sickbay without warning, carrying 2 apparently assimilated officers
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: Don’t worry, that isn't going to happen to the Elara, we will get off this rock.
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> XO: The pods are useless and the shuttles are still in the bay. We didn't have enough time to prepare the shuttles before the ship crashed. We have not been able to reach them with our equipment.
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::checks scanner:: Blood pressure 151 over 92...Pulse is rapid...Breathing irregular.
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Sighs a little as he arrives in sickbay::
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@::Gives a smile to the XO.::  XO:  I know you and the Captain will get us out of here.  Maybe their ship will have something our ship needs.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::blood seeps out around the join between skins and implants::
Host Luleex says:
CO: I guess you don't like company. Ah well, enjoy your stay. But I warn you. You are not taking your ship from here
Dr_Greene says:
::Takes a scalpel and prepares the woman's belly for the incision:: MO: We'll have to hurry then... Keep monitoring them... ::Activates the laser scalpel quickly, then takes it down to the rather round belly:: MO: What was her due date?
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Luleex: your proposal is unacceptable, call of your Borg pets
Host Luleex says:
ACTION: Luleex just beams away without even listening to the CO
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: If Luleex and the Borg haven't stripped her of everything of value.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: curses beneath his breath::
MO_Ens_Muning says:
Greene: Three months from now
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO: If I know the Captain, I don't think he'll let that happen.  ::Pauses for a minute.::  Something tells me he won't give up without a fight.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Ordo and Lost remain on a biobed, waiting for available medical personnel
Dr_Greene says:
MO: Months? ::Sighs:: That's a very premature birth then... ::Shakes head:: Let's hope for the best... ::Begins making the incision::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
::sits on one of the biobeds and breaths deep:: Self: I really need to work out more
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Nurse Connelly> CTO: Move out of my way! If you want to be of some assistance take this dermal regenerator and help your crewmates in triage ::hands him the regenerator::
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> ::Faces the XO and SO:: XO: Sir, when some of the crew was assimilated, me and 10 others could escape. We came back later, but the Borg did not take anything of real interest from the ship.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: That’s what worries me, I don't know how long the Captain will last before he attempts to strike.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Connelly> CMO: It's ok Ordo, it's Louise. We'll sort you out. ::Applies immunity-suppressant hypo spray to the CMO and Lost::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: The XO's party arrives at camp. a bunch of SF officers in rags nod to them. No one has a rank higher than ensign
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::looks around the camp from face to face and feels his heart sink slightly::
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO: Well we may have found the resources here to assist us in taking back our control.
Dr_Greene says:
::Continues the incision till it's wide enough, then looks at the monitor:: MO: And now?
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@Nelson:  I am sure your people want to leave this place as well as we do.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: I hope so, I really do.
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Walks over to nurse Connelly:: Connelly: When you're done, please check my neck too. The CMO tried to assimilate me, but somehow failed to do so.
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::Checks scanner:: Blood pressure and pulse stabilizing, but breathing is still very irregular.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@Nelson: Luleex mentioned that we would not be able to leave this planet, do you know why?
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Connelly> MO: Doctor, I can assist Dr Greene, I think these two could use your attention in surgery room 4. It's prepped and ready.
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
::gets off the biobed and does what the green shirts told him to::
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::walks over to the CMO and wheels him into surgery room 4::
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> SO: Yes, gladly. ::Then faces the XO: No sir, I have no idea. ::Looks at the ship:: As you can see, we have not been able to even attempt to leave this rock. ::Sighs a little::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Connelly> ::Scans the CSO with her Tricorder:: CSO: Indeed he did, whatever you did to knock out the Borg implants worked on the nanobots as well, he injected you but they are inert. ::Waves a medical instrument over the affected skin:: There, they should break down in your blood stream of their own accord, you'll be fine.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::nods:: Nelson: Grab your things, I think its best if we return to the Elara, we can pool our resources and try to find a way out of here.
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO: Do you think we should check out his ship to see if there is anything we can use?
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Nods:: Connelly: Thanks, that's a great relief. I don't look pretty well in gray, especially not on my face. ::Smiles::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CSO: Heh...guess no superpowers for you ::smiles gently and gets back to dermal regenerating::
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::begins patching up the torn muscle and ligaments and blood vessel::
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods at the MO, then frowns as Connelly comes in::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: We could take a look around, but until the engineers on our ship can determine what we need it might be a fruitless search
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Connelly> ::nods to CSO, and moves over to take over from the MO:: 
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> XO: Gladly sir. I will tell the others. Feel free to look around at the equipment. Maybe there is still something we can use? ::Without waiting for the reply, he quickly runs around the camp, telling everybody to pack only their personal things and meet with the XO and SO::
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO: Aye, well at least we know it's there.  And if I remember correctly Luleex also said that there were other ships that had crashed here as well.  We may be able to use them as well if there is something we need.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Connelly> Greene: Ready to assist Sir.
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Walks over to the CTO:: CTO: Just make me lift the CMO a few more times and I will develop natural superpowers. Next time I'll take the skinny Lost, okay? ::Pads the CTO on the back::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: Indeed. While we are here though download all the information you can from those consoles ::indicates some machinery:: I will get what I can from these things over here
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CSO: Sure ... I’m getting on the bridge to see what I can be of help with ::moves to the bridge::
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO:  Understood, Sir.  Good thinking.  Maybe we can figure out what is holding us here.  ::Heads over to the consoles in the corner.::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: exits the bridge toward sickbay ::
Dr_Greene says:
::Shakes head as he waits a few moments for Connelly to return, then, when he returns, continues the procedure::
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
::meets with the CO on the way:: CO: Captain... what's the situation?
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
CTO: I think there's not much I can do here now, so I guess I will head to the bridge with you. That is, if you don't mind. ::Follows the CTO to the bridge::
MO_Ens_Muning says:
::Begins using the dermal regenerator on his hip::
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@::Links her Tricorder to the console, opening a link to the Elara and begins to download the data in the console to their ship.::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::tries to get what information he can from some of the scientific consoles::
MO_Ens_Muning says:
CMO: You should be ready to leave Sickbay soon, sir.
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: The consoles are pretty much ... dead
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: walk into sickbay & looks around for the MO :: MO: Any progress on the Borg problem? :: looks at the CMO curiously ::
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO: I am not able to get much information, Sir.  We are going to need another power source.
Dr_Greene says:
::Looks up at Connelly briefly, then down to his patient, making the second incision:: Connelly: Vitals!
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
@<Ens_Nelson> ::Finishes his rounds and joins the other survivors at a clearing where they all gathered. All of them are carrying a small, handmade bag with their personal belongings:: XO: Sir, we are ready whenever you are.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::comes to a little bit:: MO: What? Where am I? ::looks to see himself in surgery:: Oh its you ensign. Good job Noobie. I am impressed. 
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@SO: Take out the memory chips then, we will integrate them when we get back to the Elara.
MO_Ens_Muning says:
CO: Sir, there are some chemicals that do not harm the body, but make the nanites inoperable.  Perhaps we could try them...other than that, I am having trouble coming up with something at the moment.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CTO: Not good, we need to switch these Borg off and soon
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@XO: Aye.  ::Kneels down on the ground and opens up the console from underneath.::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Connelly> Greene: Vitals stabilizing, BP and heart rate back to normal.
CTO_LtJg_Starbuck says:
CO: Well an EMP worked ...but I think they've adapted ::fallows the CO back to sickbay::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::does some destructive engineering on the consoles he is working on and removes the memory storage::
Dr_Greene says:
::Finishes the second incision and examines it again, to make sure it is positioned correctly:: Connelly: Good, scan the abdomen.. See how it's going in there..
CSO_Ens_Conners says:
::Sees the CTO follow the CO to sickbay and decides he rather wants to be on the bridge than near any Borg. Even if they're not completely assimilated. So he continues his way to the bridge::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::sees the CO:: CO: My apologies for my attire Captain, I have been doing some undercover work it seems.
SO_Jordan_McCay says:
@::Pulls out the memory chips from the console.::  Self:  This one appears to be stuck.  ::Gives a good solid yank as the memory chip knocks her over.::  XO: Got it!
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: raises an eyebrow at the CTO's remark ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::nods to the SO:: ALL: Okay, if we are all ready I think its time to head for the Elara.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CMO: So it would appear
Host SM_Lilia says:
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